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Your 4-H Stock Horse
By Albert M. Lane
Extension Livestock Specialist
University of Arizona, Tucson

| he stock horse can be a profitable and enjoyable project for
you as a 4-H member.
The number of light horses for
work and pleasure is increasing
every year. The light horse or stock
horse is still an essential animal
on Arizona ranches. Even off the
ranch, many more people enjoy
riding the stock horse for pleasure.
More and more 4-H boys and
girls are becoming interested in
the raising of horses. You can gain
a working knowledge, based on experience, of how to produce good
horses for work and pleasure. You
can learn the desirable character-

istics, conformation, and qualities
of a good stock horse.
After you have made your selection you learn to feed, care for,
and train the young horse. And
if you work daily with your horse,
you realize the trust he puts in
you and his willingness to obey
your command and thus give you
many hours of enjoyment.
Just as with other 4-H projects,
the colt or horse gives you an opportunity to compete in local and
regional fairs, an important part
of any 4-H activity. Remember,
it is the care and training of your
stock horse that makes him a valuable animal.

Select Your Horse Carefully
The purpose of this circular is
to help the young horseman learn
some of the basic fundamentals
of handling, feeding, training and
caring for young foals, colts, and
horses. Usually horses are kept for
a number of years. Therefore, you
will want to select the kind of
horse that will grow into a valu-

able animal worthy of the years
of care and training you will give it.
When selecting an individual foal
or colt, choose one that approaches
the ideal of the breed. Look for a
sound, alert, healthy horse of the
correct conformation. Choose also
a horse with a quiet, gentle disposition, one that will respond

of the hay as alfalfa rather than
all grain hay. Remember, too, that
there are many different qualities
of hay. Even in alfalfa the maturity of the alfalfa, how and when
it is harvested and the amount of
fertilizer used on the land all affect hay quality.
Some grain should be fed to
foals. The standard grain is oats.
It is rich in protein and minerals
and is a safe feed. Corn and barley can also be used in limited
quantities even for a colt.
Bran is very valuable in the ration for horses. It is rich in minerals and protein. Feed bran as
a regular part of a ration. It adds

some bulkiness to the grain ration
and will cause a greedy horse to
take more time in chewing his feed.
Salt and good clean water should
be available at all times. Though
these may not be considered strictly
feeds they are as important to the
health of your horse as any of the
feed stuffs. Following are some
grain rations to be fed with different types of hay. Here are some
basic rules to follow for the amount
to feed. For horses at light work
V± to VJ lb. of grain and % to iy 2
lb. of hay daily per 100 lbs. of live
weight. For medium work, 1 lb.
of grain and 1 to 1-Vi lb. of hay
daily.

Suggested Grain Rations
(With mixed alfalfa and grass hay)

Foals, Yearlings, and Brood Mares
Nursing Foals
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*Horses are allowed all the hay they
will eat. The amount of grain should
be fed at the rate given on page 11.

Mature Horses and Older Colts
at Light Work
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Feeding from Birth
A foal will begin to eat a little
grain from his mother's feed box
when he is a few weeks old. Foals
nursing idle mares do not need
grain until weaning time, especially
on a good pasture. If you want
to push the foal, give him a separate feed box and feed extra
grain.
After Weaning
After weaning (at five to seven
months) feed grain to foals at the
rate of 1 lb. to every 100 lbs. live
weight and all the good hay they
will eat. You may use less grain
if you are not pushing the foal for
early maturity especially when
using high quality alfalfa hay.
A foal gets from 50 percent to
55 percent of his weight his first
year. A foal can gain 1 lb. of
weight with about half as much
feed as is required the second year
so it is economical to feed the foal
well the first year. As for the yearlings, it is better to allow them to
graze if possible. This is cheaper
and is better for their health. The
ration for a yearling is almost the
same as for a foal but slightly less
protein is required.
At Two Years
At two years the well fed foal
will be within two to three inches
of his mature height and 75 percent of his weight. If he is idle he
can be fed more hay and less grain.
However, if you are training and
working him hard as a two-yearold, then feed him much the same
as you would a yearling.
Some of you may have range or
pasture to raise your horses on.
Then you are faced with a little

different condition than feeding
them in an enclosed area. An irrigated pasture or a good growing
range is a good place to raise a
colt. However, you must realize
that there will be several months
out of the year when there is not
really an adequate feed supply for
your horse. After frost or when
the grass has died the essential
nutrients tend to decrease each
month. By mid-winter there is
usually a lack of sufficient protein,
phosphorus, and vitamin A for normal growth, particularly on range
land that has no irrigation.
Give Supplement
To offset this then you must give
a supplement that will supply these
necessary nutrients. This can be
supplied to a great extent by cottonseed cake or commercially prepared pellets. However, with the
colts they still should be getting
some grain during the first winter
to keep them growing normally.
Use Good Hay
Good hay also can be used to
offset poor range feed and is more
commonly used. The important
point to remember is don't expect
too much from range feed alone.
Otherwise, your horse will not attain his full growth.
One thing your horse should
have is plenty of exercise. A horse
is a natural athlete and does well
with exercise. It keeps him healthy
and prevents him from getting lazy.
Range raised horses are seldom
lazy. They are responsive and willing to go. If your horse is stabled
up a good portion of the time, be
sure that he gets plenty of regular exercise.

Leading

accomplished in a couple of lessons.
A foal should be gentled and With other colts it may take many
taught to lead when only a few lessons but it is important that
months old. A hackamore is usu- he learns these lessons.
ally used in starting the training
of a young horse. A little feed Saddling
such as oats or some sweet feed
Next work on getting the colt
prior to and during the time of over his fear of movements and acthe first lessons helps to gentle the tivity about him. Tie him up and
colt and teach him that you will rub him with a soft sack. Then
not harm him. Brush or wipe him flip the sack over and about his
often; but never use a curry comb body and legs. The same thing
or stiff brush.
can be done with a soft cotton rope
After you get the hackamore on by drawing the rope back and forth
your colt pull him quietly first to over the body to accustom the colt
one side and then the other. As to the rope.
he responds reward him with patNow the Saddle
ting and rubbing or a little sweet
As a yearling, in addition to his
feed. Many trainers use a non- lessons with the rope and the sack
slip loop that is slipped over the he is ready to be taught the feel
hind quarters to make him lead of a saddle. First, review his prepromptly. The important thing is vious lessons with him so that he
to work with him gently about a is quiet and gentle and understands
half-hour lesson each day for sev- that no harm will befall him. Slide
eral successive days.
the blanket on and off several
times until he is used to it. Then
slip the saddle on and cinch it moderately tight with a single cinch.
Yielding His Feet
After he has been taught to lead Lead him around the corral at a
and gentled down after several walk while he gets accustomed to
half-hour lessons he is next taught the feel of the saddle on the back.
to yield his feet. Work quietly During this leading session turn
with him, picking up the front feet him either way and lead him close
first. Do it many times with him to you. Now as the lessons proand if he resists, put the foot down, gress, gradually tighten the cinch
pat him, quiet him down and do and continue to lead him. It would
it all over again. First lift up one be well to saddle and unsaddle him
several times to get him accusfoot, then the other foot.
tomed
to the saddle before you
Hind Leg Next
Next, train him to yield his hind ever try to ride.
Some trainers after leading the
leg as if he were going to have his
hoof trimmed and shod. Patience colt with an empty saddle like to
and time are necessary. As soon tie up the bridle reins and turn
as the foal starts to struggle, let the yearling loose to trot and canthe foot down and pet him. In a ter until accustomed to the feel
few minutes pick up the foot again and squeak of the saddle and the
and repeat this process until he swinging of the stirrups. If he
no longer objects to yielding his should happen to buck which is
hind feet. This can sometimes be only rarely then catch the yearling
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and lead him at a walk before you his lessons progress gradually
turn him loose again with the reins start training him to trot and later
tied up.
on to canter a little.

Riding
The next step is to mount the
horse. Be sure first that he has
satisfactorily passed all his other
lessons. Now mount by turning
the left stirrup for your foot. Hold
the reins and a lock of mane in
your left hand. With your right
hand on the pommel place your
knee tightly against his shoulder
and then raise your weight
smoothly. Swing your right foot
over and into the stirrup quickly,
lightly, and smoothly. If you have
handled him well, the chances are
he will not buck. If he should buck,
try to stay in the saddle. A horse
that throws a rider usually is more
difficult to train from then on. Because the colt is well trained to
lead and handle often it is better
to have someone lead the colt for
a while with the rider on his back
until he gets used to the new experience. Other times you may
walk him the first time he is
mounted without any additional
assistance.
This first lesson which is held
in a corral should be done with but
little guidance from you until the
colt learns to relax and walk well.
Then turn and have him travel the
other way.
Take It Easy
Start your horse by squeezing
your legs gradually. At first you
may have to tap him with your
heel but with patience he will learn
to start on pressure. A horse will
learn faster with two short 20minute lessons than one long lesson a day. Remember he is just
a youngster and tires easily. As

Neck-reining
To teach neck-reining you probably will use two hands at first,
one to pull with and one to bear
on his neck. This is called "leading and bearing rein." By working with him in the corral you can
anticipate his turns and use the
reins as a signal. As you ride up
to a barrier and you know he is
going to have to turn, then use
your reins to indicate to him that
the rein is the signal to turn.
Train at Slow Work
A horse learns best at slow work,
a walk or a trot, so the initial lessons should be at those g^its. Except to train him to break from a
walk into a canter his other lessons
should be done at the slower gaits.
Usually his training to this point
is with a hackamore. However, at
this stage a bridle may be placed
under the hackamore until he gets
used to it. Then add reins and use
the two together until you can
finally use the bridle alone.

Backing Up
Horses used for stock work
should back well. Start this training from the ground. Stand in
front of your horse and push back
on the reins, tap him with the
quirt or reins on the breast and
legs. Be patient and repeat often.
Then mount, squeeze your legs as
you would to start him, cause him
to pick up his foot, pull back
lightly, making him move his foot
to the rear instead of the front.
These short lessons will soon train
him to back up.

Show Your Horse

Have your horse in good condition but not overly fat. His hair
coat should be short, slick and
with a good sheen. Plenty of brushing is needed to keep the hair clean,
and insure an even coating of natural oil, essential to good grooming.
Sometimes it is necessary to
wash light colored horses. Wash
several days before the show, then
keep the hair clean by brushing.
Bed him in a clean well-bedded stall.
A comb may be used to loosen
dirt on the mane, tail and below
the knees. Pick foreign material

from the tail and keep the hairs
separated. On the stock horse the
tail is usually pulled so that it falls
just below the hocks.
It will help the appearance of
your horse if his legs are booted
— trimmed with clippers from the
hoof head to below the knee. If
you trim, do it two or three weeks
before the show so that the hair
has time to regain the original
color.
Be sure and exercise your horse
regularly, at least three 30-minute
periods a week. Use these exercise periods for training periods
and he will show better. Afterward brush and rub dry with a
wool rag until the hair is in place.
When entering a show ring turn
your horse to the right from you,
while you stay on the outside of
the ring. Teach him to walk and
trot as straight as possible. He
should be led straight away and
straight back to the judge. Be
courteous to the judge and public
when they ask questions. Ask permission to lead your horse through
a crowd of people, thus warning
them to be on the alert.
Also train your horse to load
into a trailer. Lead him into the
trailer, allow him to eat a little
grain. Repeat the procedure until
he loads easily.

Take Care of the Feet
Hoofs should be trimmed level
so that your horse stands normally
and does not develop bad leg posture. Level hoofs also allow the
frog to have proper contact with

the ground and perform its shock
absorbing function. (See the drawings on page 16.)
The hoof is leveled by carefully
rasping the bottom of the hoof
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wall. (See picture at left.) This
shows the normal posture as well
as incorrect posture due to excess
growth of the hoof. The hoof can
be too long either in the toe or heel.
When trimming, little if any of
the horny sole should be removed.
The frog should not be cut unless
too much growth is very evident.
Then only when an experienced
horseman will cut down the overgrown part. Never scoop out the
frog or sole of the foot. Much foot
trouble can be eliminated by cleaning and inspecting the feet every

day. Remove all mud and manure
from around the bars and frog of
the foot.
It is desirable to learn to shoe
your horse. The best way is to
observe the methods of a trained
horseman. Perhaps after you have
observed the steps carefully and
are quite familiar with the procedure, he will work with you as
you shoe your own horse. Be sure
you have learned the proper techniques first. Only then should you
try your hand at shoeing with the
supervision of an expert.

Learn About Horse Breeding
If your project is a mare, when
she becomes three to four years of
age and you would like to breed
her, here are some things you will
need to know.
Too many mares fail to produce
foals because their owners follow
a set pattern of breeding on the
ninth day after previous foaling
and then every 21 days thereafter.
Actually these are only average
figures. She may come into heat
anywhere from five to fifteen days
after she foals and even her 21day interval may be irregular.
Don't make the mistake of believing that because your mare would
not take the stallion again 21 days
after she was first bred that she
is with foal. Likely she will be,
but not necessarily so.
The period of pregnancy varies
with different seasons and with
the condition of the mare. It is
usually said to be 11 months. By

breeding during the second heat
period after the mare foals it will
keep her on a cycle of a colt every
12 months.
It would be well to make some
arrangement with the breeder that
you get your foal from originally
to have a chance to breed back to
one of his stallions when that mare
becomes three years of age. It will
also give you an opportunity to
have the advice and help of a well
qualified breeder in helping to advise you during this breeding
period.
There are certain signs that will
help to determine if your mare is
pregnant after she has been bred.
The first and the one universally
used is the failing of the mare to
have her normal heat period. Another way is an examination by a
skilled veterinarian. He will be
able to advise you as to the pregnancy of the mare.

Poor action — straight shoulders; straight, short pasterns; crooked legs and
feet; short stubby gait;
winging, paddling and interfering.
Weak underpinning — shallow, flat, shelly feet; light,
weak cannons; crooked and
weak hocks.
Unsoundness — spavin, poor
eyesight, heaves, ringbone,
curb splints close to knee,
sidebones, fistula.
Bad temperament — balking,
kicking, rearing, backing,
shying, halter pulling or
hanging back.

How to Weigh
The Good Points
Against the Bad
Learn to look for and recognize
all these conditions in horses, then
weigh the good points against the
bad points.
When judging, follow an orderly
system — one that will enable you
to see everything there is to be
seen about the horse. First, get
a good view of the horse from a
short distance. This will help you
to decide on its conformation,

width, height, type, balance, etc.
Observing the horse from a distance allows you to recognize features of the horse which cannot
be obtained any other way.
Close inspection of the horse is
then made from in front, from behind, and from the side. Inspect
the horse for soundness, type and
quality of legs and feet, quality and
substance of bone. With your
hand, feel the hoofheads, pasterns
and cannons. Sidebones, ring bone,
and splints may thus be located.
Have someone walk and then
trot the horse directly away and
back toward you. While the horse
is moving, observe Irs stride. The
stride should be free and straight.
After taking all these points
into consideration, weigh the good
and the bad points and make your
decision. When two horses are
being compared, give most consideration to the more important
points. For example, lameness in
a horse is far more serious than
a steep croup. Probably the most
important quality in horses is
soundness. A lame horse should
be placed down.
Judging horses is much like
judging people. There are many
characleiistics and qualities to consider. Do not be afraid of learning too much about judging.

